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Abstract: 
Understanding factors that affect dry protein structure and stability has become a focus of 
the pharmaceutical industry as protein-based drug (PBD) formulations have become increasingly 
common1. While drying these formulations can increase thermostability and shelf life, it may 
also cause denaturation or aggregation of the PBD. Stabilizers can be added to drug formulations 
to discourage misfolding during dehydration and help increase protein stability in the dry state; 
however, their mechanisms of action remain poorly understood2. Liquid-Observed Vapor 
Exchange (LOVE) NMR is a solution NMR-based method that provides residue-level 
information about the structure of dehydrated proteins and the impact of protectants thereon3. 
Using this method, I highlight similarities in stability enhancement of the model protein GB1 
using protectants that are effective at protecting proteins from dehydration-induced damage. My 
focus is understanding protection patterns of the cytosolic abundant heat-soluble protein D 
(CAHS D), a desiccation protectant discovered in the tardigrade (H. dujardini), which is known 
to form gels and is believed to form glasses4. I compare the protection profile of CAHS D to 
gelatin (collagen) which forms gels and to hydroxyectoine which forms glasses and discuss 
protection patterns.  
Introduction: 
Understanding factors that affect dry protein structure and stability has become a topic of 
interest among pharmaceutical companies as monoclonal antibodies, certain vaccine 
formulations, and other protein-based drugs (PBD) have been shown to have high therapeutic 
potential1. Dried PBD formulations can substantially enhance thermostability and shelf life at the 
cost of unintended structural and stability perturbations such as misfolding and aggregation, 
which occur upon the removal of water5. By finding ways to prevent misfolding during 
dehydration and further stabilize proteins in the dry state, pharmaceutical companies can avoid 
high costs associated with cold-chain infrastructure and pharmaceutical storage, which often 
requires extremely low temperatures and expensive storage facilities 6.  
While it is well-known that liquid water is important for proteins to realize their native 
structure and function7, understanding how protein-water interactions affect the structure and 
stability of proteins in the dry-state remains unclear8. The study of these interactions was 
previously limited by the technological inability to observe protein structure in the dry-state; 
however, a recently developed solution NMR technique known as liquid-observed vapor 
exchange (LOVE) NMR has made it possible to observe changes in structure of dry proteins 
with residue-level resolution3. LOVE NMR is similar to NMR techniques that utilize hydrogen-
deuterium exchange to quantify residue thermodynamics9,10. LOVE NMR works by exposing a 
sample of dried, 15N-labeled protein to D2O vapor for 24 hours and then comparing the peak 
volumes acquired from a 1H-15N HSQC of each residue to a sample of labeled protein 
resuspended in protonated buffer. Residues that are more protected from deuterium exchange in 
the dry state will have a greater cross-peak volume than those exposed to deuterium vapor 
allowing observation of structural changes of the dry protein. LOVE NMR is amenable to 
analysis of excipient effects because only structural changes to the 15N-labeled protein will be 
observed. This also means that LOVE NMR uniquely enables researchers to study the effects of 
non-labeled proteins as protective molecules.  
The investigation of dry-state protein stability enhancement may advance our 
understanding of excipients in pharmaceuticals and allow researchers to develop predictive 
models for increasing dry protein stability. Recent research suggests certain excipient 
characteristics, like the ability to form vitreous glasses, may consistently contribute to increased 
dry-state stability11. While it is not entirely known why glass-formation is key to enhancing dry 
protein stability, it may either be due to the protectant’s ability to substitute for water at the 
protein surface12 or that upon vitrification, glasses simply impede protein degradation2. 
Trehalose, a protectant common in pharmaceuticals13, was observed to form a vitreous  
glass upon drying14. Other glass-forming compounds like hydroxyectoine have also been shown 
to increase protein stability in the dry state15. Further, intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs) 
discovered in the tardigrade (H. dujardini) confer desiccation tolerance to enzymes and have 
been hypothesized to form vitreous glasses16. These IDPs are expressed in response to 
dehydration and are believed to be partially responsible for the tardigrade’s unique ability to 
withstand almost complete desiccation4. Another observation of the tardigrade IDP cytosolic-
abundant heat soluble protein D (CAHS D) is its unique ability to form reversible gels. This 
motivates the question of whether the ability to form a gel network or the ability to form a glass 
contributes to protein protection.  
Research into hydrolyzed collagen fragments (gelatin) has already shown that gelation 
may enhance protein stability in the dry state17. Thus, we can compare the protection profiles of 
CAHS D and gelatin to determine if gelation results in similar protection patterns (i.e. secondary 
structure stabilization). Using LOVE NMR, I compared the protective ability of CAHS D - a 
protein that gels and is believed to form vitreous glasses - to hydroxyectoine, an amino acid 
derivative which forms glasses but does not gel to determine if similarities could substantiate the 
theory that CAHS D forms vitreous glasses. I also compare CAHS D to gelatin, a protein that 
forms gels but not glasses, to determine the extent to which these characteristics can stabilize 
proteins in the dry state. 
Materials and Methods: 
Materials.  
HEPES buffer (CAS 7365-45-9; FW 238.3) was purchased from Fisher bioreagents. 
Hydroxyectoine (CAS 165542-15-4; FW 158.16) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Gelatin 
(hydrolyzed collagen) was acquired from unflavored Knox gelatin packets. Powder was 
dissolved in water and dialyzed in 3,500 MWCO dialysis tubing to remove small molecules and 
impurities. The solution was lyophilized for 48 hours and concentration was determined by dry 
weight. 
Protein Expression and Purification.  
15N-enriched GB1 T2Q was expressed in BL21 Gold (DE3) E. coli grown in minimal 
media supplemented with 15NH4Cl. Following expression for 3 hours, cells were harvested via 
centrifugation at 4000g. The supernatant was discarded, and cell pellets were resuspended in 
6mL of 20mM Tris buffer (pH 7.5) and stored at -20o C. Cell pellets were lysed via sonication 
for 8 min at 15% amplitude with 66% duty cycle. Cell lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 
15000g for 50 min, filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter and purified via liquid 
chromatography. The concentration was determined from the absorbance at 280 nm and 
confirmed using mass spectrometry. GB1 was aliquoted into 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes to a final 
concentration of 500 μM in 650 μL.  
CAHS D was expressed in BL21 Gold (DE3) E. coli cells grown in LB media. Following 
expression for 3 hours, cells were harvested via centrifugation at 4000g and resuspended in 5mL 
20mM Tris (pH 7.5). Cells were lysed via heat shock and spun down at 15,000g for 50 minutes. 
The supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter and purified via 6xHis tag affinity 
chromatography. The concentration of CAHS D was determined using a Bradford assay. 
Liquid-Observed Vapor Exchange (LOVE) NMR.  
Experiments were performed in duplicate on Bruker Avance III HD spectrometers at 
600MHz for LOVE experiments. 15N–1H heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC) 
spectra were recorded in ∼15 min for each sample. For each experiment, three identical aliquots 
of lyophilized 15N-enriched GB1 were resuspended in 650 μL of 1.5mM HEPES (pH 6.5) with 5 
g/L CAHS D, 5 g/L Hydroxyectoine, or 5 g/L Gelatin. Samples were flash-frozen and 
lyophilized at pressures below 0.3 mbar for 24 hours. Samples were then resuspended in 650 μL 
of quench buffer stored at 4o C [100mM citrate (pH 4.5) and 90% H2O/10% D2O for the T0 
sample and >99% D2O for D0] and transferred to an NMR spectrometer after 10 minutes allowed 
for resuspension and instrument preparation. The third sample (T24) was placed with the lid open 
in a 75% relative humidity chamber filled with D2O. After 24 hours, the sample was resuspended 
in 650 μL 100mM citrate (pH 4.5) and 90% H2O/10% D2O and an HSQC spectrum was acquired 
using the same parameters as above.  
Results: 
Quantifying Vapor Exchange with LOVE NMR. To quantify deuterium exchange in the dry 
state, two 15N-enriched T2Q variants of the 6 kDa immunoglobulin-binding domain B1 of 
streptococcal protein G (GB1) were dried in the presence of buffer or buffer plus protectant. One 
sample was exposed to D2O vapor for 24 hours (T24) and one was resuspended in protonated 
quench buffer (T0). Since cross-peak volumes from the assigned resonances (Table S1) are 
directly proportional to the concentration of amide protons18, corresponding cross-peak volumes 
of the T0 and T24 spectra can be compared to determine the amount of exchange that occurred. 
Therefore, residues that are less protected from exchange will have smaller T24 cross-peaks than 
those that were protected.   
 Although solution hydrogen exchange is minimal during the approx. 20 minutes 
necessary to prepare each sample and acquire the HSQC, a complication was noted known as 
quench labeling. This refers to labile protons from surface-exposed residues that immediately 
exchange with quench buffer upon resuspension. Without accounting for quench labeling, T24 
peaks may appear to be higher in intensity and thus more protected due to fast exchange with the 
quench buffer. To account for this, a third sample is prepared identically to the other two. This 
sample is resuspended in D2O and is referred to as D0. For most residues, the signal lost due to 
D2O quench labeling is nearly identical to the signal gained after resuspension of a deuterated 
protein in H2O3. Thus, D0 is subtracted from T0 to give the amount of signal lost to quench 
labeling (Quench Correction or QC), and this value is then subtracted from T24 to give the 
amount of signal remaining minus signal lost to quench labeling. Further, several residues were 
noted to have negative QC values meaning the signal in D2O was greater than the corresponding 
signal in H2O for D0 and T0 respectively. While it is not entirely understood why this occurs, 
these residues were assumed to not undergo quench labeling and all negative QC values were set 









Figure 1 – The % signal remaining after quench correction for each residue of dried GB1 after 
24hrs exposure to deuterium vapor in the presence of a) 5 g/L CAHS D, b) 5 g/L gelatin, and c) 5 
g/L hydroxyectoine. The colored area plots represent data averages for each protectant, the grey 
area plots are the average signal remaining for GB1 dried without protectant present. 
 
%Protected. For each protectant, duplicate measurements were acquired and data averages are 
presented in Figure 1. Calculating % Protected is achieved by first subtracting the QC 
(𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃(𝑉𝑉)𝑇𝑇0 − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃 (𝑉𝑉)𝐷𝐷0) from the peak volume of T24 for each residue, 
then dividing the remaining signal by the peak volume of T0 (Equation 1). 
%𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 =
𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇24 − (𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇0 − 𝑉𝑉𝐷𝐷0)
𝑉𝑉𝑇𝑇0
          (1)  
Δ% Protected. By subtracting the % Protected following resuspension in buffer from the % 
Protected for each protectant (Equation 2), a bar chart of Δ% Protected for each residue can be 
generated (Figure 2). These values represent how much more or less protected GB1 was in the 
presence of each protectant as compared to buffer.  
𝛥𝛥%𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = %𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃  − %𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑉𝑉𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃           (2)  
 
Figure 2 – The Δ% Protected calculated by subtracting the signal remaining in buffer from the 
signal remaining for a) CAHS D, b) gelatin and c) hydroxyectoine. Shaded areas on the bar 
charts indicate secondary structural elements of GB1 (blue – β sheets, red – α helix). A 
secondary structural map is also provided (blue – β sheets, red – α helix, white – loops, grey – 
turns) and residue one letter codes colored to reflect the solvent accessible surface are for each 
residue (blue – low, pink – medium, red – high). Unfilled letters represent residues that 
completely exchanged with deuterium and thus have no signal remaining after 24 hrs.  
 
CAHS D Δ% Protected Compared to Other Protectants. The difference in Δ% Protected 
between CAHS D and gelatin or hydroxyectoine yields the difference in Δ% Protected between 
CAHS D and each of the other two protectants (Figure 3). A positive value indicates CAHS D 
protected a residue more than the other protectant while a negative value indicates CAHS D 
protected less.  
 
Figure 3 – The differences in Δ %Protection between CAHS D and gelatin (a) and CAHS D and 
hydroxyectoine (b). Shaded areas on the bar charts indicate secondary structural elements of 
GB1 (blue – β sheets, red – α helix). A secondary structural map is also provided (blue – β 
sheets, red – α helix, white – loops, grey – turns) and residue one letter codes colored to reflect 
the solvent accessible surface are for each residue (blue – low, pink – medium, red – high). 
Unfilled letters represent residues that completely exchanged with deuterium and thus have no 




 While literature has proven each protectant used in this study is capable of stabilizing 
protein in the dry state15–17, my focus was to compare the relative effects of CAHS D to other 
protectants with similar characteristics. Gelatin (hydrolyzed collagen) was chosen since both 
CAHS D and gelatin form gels at high concentration. By removing water via lyophilization, we 
are effectively concentrating the sample and should see any emergent protective effects of the 
gels. The average Δ% Protected (an average of all values from Figure 2 - A) for CAHS D was 
25%. The average Δ% Protected for Gelatin (Figure 2 – B) was 18%. The fact that these values 
are close to each other compared to hydroxyectoine (10%) suggests that gelation could be an 
integral facet for these protectants to stabilize dry protein. Further research into other gel-
forming molecules could confirm whether or not simply the ability to form a gel results in 
increased dry-state stability.  
Figure 3 shows that while CAHS D and gelatin may protect similarly, CAHS D is still superior at 
protecting most residues. Many of the residues where gelatin performed better than CAHS D 
(5L, 31K, 52F, 54V) are residues with low or medium solvent accessible surface area (SASA) 
and fall within structured regions of GB1. Since these residues are global unfolders, this suggests 
that gelatin may not be protecting the native folded state, but rather specific residues or regions 
of GB1 since other residues with more SASA (local unfolders) appear to be more protected in 
the presence of CAHS D. 
CAHS D was also theorized to form glasses upon concentration4. Comparing the protection of 
CAHS D to hydroxyectoine, a known glass-forming compound, we see a stark difference in 
protective ability. While the average Δ% Protected for CAHS D was 25%, the average for 
hydroxyectoine was only 10%. This can be observed visually by inspecting Figure 3 – B, where 
CAHS D out-protects hydroxyectoine at nearly every residue. Similar to gelatin, residues where 
hydroxyectoine outperforms CAHS D appear to be those with low SASA. Since both gelatin and 
hydroxyectoine exhibit this effect, future research could investigate whether this effect can be 
attributed to unique protective effects of gelatin and hydroxyectoine, or via a unique protective 
effect of CAHS D. 
Certain structural motifs of GB1 appear to be more or less protected depending on the protectant. 
While both hydroxyectoine and CAHS D protect residues within the α-helical region from 
exchange, they appear to do so at different regions. In the presence of hydroxyectoine, several 
residues within the helix were destabilized relative to buffer (Figure 2 – C). By looking at the 
difference in Δ% Protected between CAHS D and hydroxyectoine (Figure 3 – B), we see that 
hydroxyectoine is more effective at protecting residues within the β-strands and certain residues 
within the α-helix. 
It can also be observed from Figure 2 that while gelatin seems to protect the C-terminal regions 
of secondary structural elements better than N-terminal regions, hydroxyectoine exhibits the 
opposite pattern. To determine if this effect is due to the protectants themselves or due to the 
intrinsic structure of GB1, further experiments can be performed using other test proteins to see 
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Table S1 - 15N and 1H chemical shifts of GB1 backbone amides at pH 4.5 
Residue δ 15N (ppm) δ 1H (ppm) 
02Q 123.5 8.2 
03Y 124.6 8.9 
04K 121.6 8.9 
05L 125.2 8.3 
06I 126.3 8.9 
07L 125.3 8.4 
08N 125.8 8.6 
09G 109.6 7.7 
10K 120.5 9.0 
11T 108.4 8.5 
12L 125.3 7.2 
13K 124.0 8.0 
14G 109.3 8.2 
15E 119.2 8.3 
16T 116.2 8.4 
17T 111.0 7.8 
18T 114.6 8.7 
19E 125.4 7.7 
20A 127.3 9.1 
21V 115.2 8.3 
22D 114.8 7.0 
23A 121.4 8.1 
24A 120.2 7.9 
25T 116.2 8.0 
26A 123.6 7.0 
27E 116.1 8.1 
28K 116.7 6.7 
29V 120.8 6.9 
30F 120.6 8.3 
31K 122.9 8.8 
32Q 119.7 7.1 
33Y 121.0 8.0 
34A 122.7 9.0 
35N 117.6 8.0 
36D 121.0 8.6 
37N 115.5 7.1 
38G 107.8 7.5 
39V 120.8 7.9 
40D 127.2 8.3 
41G 107.1 7.7 
42E 119.6 7.9 
43W 128.2 9.2 
44T 115.1 9.1 
45Y 120.1 8.4 
46D 127.9 7.3 
47D 124.5 8.4 
48A 120.0 8.1 
49T 103.0 6.7 
50K 123.5 7.6 
51T 110.6 7.1 
52F 131.1 10.1 
53T 117.3 8.9 
54V 123.7 7.9 
55T 123.7 8.1 
56E 133.5 7.6 
 
